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COItlllSPOSOKXT * .

Vi DO ser desire any contribution ! whatever
ot literary or poetical thsracter ; end w

will not undertake to preserve , or to retarn-

be same , in any case wheterer. Oar StaO-

Ugaficiently large to Doretbxn .uPl lT our

limited space In th t direction.-

BkUb

.

NAMK OF WHITER , In fall , must In each

ud T ry cue accompany jmj- communica-

tion

¬

This is not In-

tended

¬
of what nature SOCTCT.

ii-

II

Jor publication , but for nr own satis-

faction

¬

and ai proof of good faith-

.Ons

.

COCSTBT FKIEKDS we will tlways be

pleased to hear from , on all matters connected

with crop *, country politics , and on any sub-

ject

¬

whatT r of general Interest to the peo-

ple

¬

of our Stat*. Any Informal Ion connect-

ed

¬

with the election , and relatlnc to floods ,

icdJenU. etc. , will be gladly recelreJ. All

tuch conununUttloca , however , must be-

britf ai pnailbla ; and Ciey mtut. in all cases ,

be wrltua np" o one aide of the ibeet only.-

AM

.

, AHSCT jrcDtMOTOf candidates lor office

whether made bj self or Mends , and
'ces or conjunctions to 4iewhether as no (

Editor, are (until nominations are made )

almply personal , and will 1* charged as ad-

All communlcatioM should be addressed to-

E.. BOSEWATEB , Editor and Pnbliiber , Draw-

SOT1CR.-

Oaand

.

aftr October twenty-first , 1872 , the

tit J circulation of the DJULT BEK la assumed

by Mr Edwin Davis , to whose order all sub-

oPUon

-

; not paid at the office will be payable.-

nd

.

by when all receipt* for subscriptions will
countersigned.

E. JtOSEWATEB. PaHlshfr

THE Republicans of Dixou and

Dakota counties deserve much credit

for their success In electing ft Re-

publican

¬

representative to the Leg-

Islature

-

from a district that lias al-

ways

¬

been a Democratic stronghold.

ALTHOUGH the returns from sev-

eral

¬

legislative districts are still jn-

complete , we deem It safe to classlr-

fy the the political standing of our

next legislature as follows : Repub-

licans

¬

, thirty-seven ; Democrats ,

eleven ; Independents, four.

THE contest for the Indiana Soua-

torship

-

Is likely to bo spirited next
winrer. According to latest advices

the Democrats control seventy-

five members , the Republicans
sixty-one , and the Independents
fourteen. It will take seventy-six

votes to elect a Senator, and thjs
places the Independents in a posi-

tion
¬

to decide the contest.

V- ALECK STEPHENS , who went
home to die laet winter has recov-

ered

¬

sufficiently to make another
public speech , in which he proclaims
himself a Jeflersonean Democrat ,

whatever that may mean : Aleck
also declares that he has no objec-

tion

¬

to third terms , which goes to

show that Aleck intends to take
care of his postmasters.

Boats weeks ago , General "Wm-

.Myers

.

, who , during his residence in
Omaha endeared himself to many
of our citizens , was honored by the
President with a special embassy to

the Court of the Japanese Mikado-

.We

.

are gratified to learn that Gen-

eral

¬

Myers met with a cordial and
flattering reception at the hands of

the Japanese Emperor, who express-

ed

¬

himself highly pleased with the
presents delivered to him by GenerS ]

Myers on behalf of the Government
of the United States.-

FJIOM

.

the Niobrara Pioneer of the
13th , we glean that a band of fifty
hostile Sioux had raided a wagon
train near the Running Water , kill-

ing
¬

one , and wounding three white
men. The assaulting party was
finally repulsed without accomplish-

ing
¬

their object , viz. : capturing the
stock of the whites-

.A
.

detachment of troops were sent
in pursuit of the rea skins from Ft.
Randall , with what result is yet un-

known.
¬

. This raid caused consider-
able

¬

excitement among the settlers
on the Kiobrara , who are now or-

ganizing
¬

a militia company with a
view of preventing further outrages.

SINCE the accession of Postmaster
GeneralJewell an era of genuine
reform and economy has been inau-
gurated

¬

in the postal service. Just
now he Is overhauling the postal
service in the Southwest , which has
been somewhat loosely conducted
under his predecessor. The Wash-
ington

¬

Cfironiclc states , in tills con-

nection
¬

, "There are to be no gen-

eral
¬

removals of postmasters in
Texas , but those at Galveston and l

Houston will be requested to resign ,
not on account of anything wrong
in connection with their official du-

ties
¬

, but on other grounds implying
iic

disreputable conduct outside of
them , and their unpopularity with 8I'

the citizens. The Postmaster Gen-

eral
¬ I'F

'
I'c

desires the appointment of such I'I

officers as will secure his and the
public confidence for efficiency and
integrity." iiv

81n

IN electing Bruno Tzschuck to
the Secretaryship of State the peo-

ple
¬

6]

of this growing commonwealth
have furnished another powerful ar-

gument
¬

eh

in behalf of immigration to-

Nebraska. . The comments of the u
le

St. Louis Globe touching Mr-

.Tzschuck'a
.

candidacy deserve to be
IEra

rafa

engraved in bold relief in the south-
east

¬
faei

corner of Colonel Notoware's
tbforthcoming Immigration circu-

lar.
¬

. The Qlobe declares that
olai

"the gentleman who emigratedto
Tennessee , and was shot because his sad

name was Orlando BogardusSmith ,
ghould have chosen Nebraska in-

stead
¬

faw

* In that flourishing State, or-
tbwhich wsa nam'ed after a celebrated
tb-

locharacter called 'Nebraska Bill , '
they have a man who spells his
name 'Tzschuck , ' and Instead of SI
killing him , as they fchould have tic

done , they have tzschucked him up
for Secretary of State. Now that th
the matter has gone so far, we hope tic

they will elect hfm , as , in case of Hiw

defeat , a man with that name would
b morally certain to turn up in a
Missouri with a carpet-bag .and a lif-

atcertificate that he was -the only
wl-

JSIstrictly philosophic statesman In the
<jountry. " tu ;

TH trniOH PACIFIC.

The Commissioners charged with
the duty of making a final inspec-

tion

¬

of the Union Pacific Railroad
on behalf of the Government , have
promulgated their official report
They announce that after a careful
examination of the road bed , bridges
and equipments , they find the en-

tire
¬

road completed in every par-

ticular
¬

, in accordance with the terms
of the charter, and recommend its
acceptance by the Government. It-
QOW only remains for the President
to approve the report of these Com-

missioners
¬

to complete the formal
acceptance of the road as a comple-

ted

¬

structure , to enable the Compa-
ny

¬

to obtain the patents tor then-
land grant It is reasonable to as-

sume
¬

that the President will
at an early day record
his approval by issuing a
proclamation announcing the final
completion of the road. This pro
claination will , in a great measure ,
simplify the important issue now
pending before the courts touching
the liability of the company to local
and State taxation. The plea that
the lands set apart for the company
are still liable to revert to the gene-
ral

¬

government will be unavailing.
The company might , of course , de-

cline
¬

to take out patents for their
lands before they were disposed of,
but It is hardly probable that such a
suicidal course will be pursued.-

On
.

the contrary, It Is more than
probable that the company will
change their policy in this respect
by pushing the sale of their lands ,

and simply resisting taxation when
it is unlawfully imposed. At alj
events , the acceptance of the road
as a complete structure is an event
upon which the people of Nebiaska
are to be congratulated.

Although the great transcouti-
nentaj

-

fjad{ was practically comple-
ted

¬

when the golcjen spikj wa.s dri-

ven

¬

at Promontory Point , six years
ago , it is nevertheless of vast irnr-

portance both to the company and
the people who inhabit the States
and Territories tr&vered by the road ,

that the road be finally approved
and accepted , and thus released from
the penalties and forfeitures that
would legally follow a noncompli-
ance

¬

with the provisions of the
charter.

Council Bluffs contemporaries are
just now in a most excruciating
agony over the coinbinationjrecent-
ly

-

made by the Union Pacifio wth-
a

}

view of breaking up the Iowa
pool. The Qlobe thinks the agree-
ment

¬

entered into by the Union and
Kansas Pacific railroad companies
is probably the most startling event
that 1ms happened } n railway cir-

cles

¬

during the past year. It spec}?

fies that the former shall hereafter
pro-rato with the Kansas line on
all through freigiit and passenger
business , and imposes tne same
charges from Council Bluffs as arp
charged from Kansas City to Cnevr-
enne. . It is also stipulated that the
former shall so arrange the running
of trains as to enable the trains of
the latter company to make the
proper connection for the * quick
transit of their freight and passen-
ger

¬

trains. * * * *

All of these stipulations are to re-

main
¬

in effect until a decision has (

i cen rendered by the United States
court-

.It
.

is generally cobCled! ( thattha
new arrangement will seriousijil"-
jure the business of the Iowa roads
by dsviding the through California
business.-

SARPY

.
:

county, for the first time
in many years , has elected a Repub-
lican

¬

:

to the Legislature , and thai
too against one of the most popu-

lar
¬

Democrats in the county. This )

result was doubtless , In a grcal )

measure , in consequence of local
Issues , but It is nevertheless a high
compliment to Mr. Davidson , the :

successful candidate.

THE Herald Is somewhat prema-
ture

¬

in crowing over the defeat of-

Mr.. Olinger , the Republican candi-
date

¬

for the House in Bitrt county.
According to the official canvass of
Burt county , published in the J3ur-

lonian
-

of October 15th , Mr. Olinger-
is elected by thirty-one majority.

THE UKCOLK STATUE-

.Tne

.

Statue unveiled at Spring-
field

¬

Thursday , over the Tomb of
Abraham .Lincoln , is thus described
>y the correspondents of the Chica-
jo

-
2im.es :

The statue of Lincoln is of course
he central attraction of the monu-
ment

¬

, and deserves all the attention Hi
tl-

japtured
it receives. It is cast of bronze from

cannon donated by Conf
jress , and weighs , with its bronze
edestal , six tons. It was placed in-

xwltion October 3 , 1874. Mr. Lin- fu-

towas six feet four Inches high ,
Lmthe had the "stoop" of the shoul-
lers

-
and the "droop' so often seen tii-

arn tall western men , nevertheless ,
vhen in the heat of debate he-
itraightened himself up so as to is-

theach his extreme altitude , but
vlthout entirely avoiding the "round-
ihouldera" which everyone has not-
d.

- sunc

. It is this Hgure which Mcade-
ias

su
reproduced , and he has done it-

vlth ehomarvelous fidelity. The flg- i

ire is dressed In the doublebreasted-
3ng

a
frock coat and full pantaloons th-

qtlfashion In 1885 , ana these gar-
aenta

-
already begin to look old-

ishioncd
- an-

onand really seem to height-
the varl-simllltude. The pose of an

lie figure a characteristic of the chwl
lan Is also reproduced in the In-

lluatinn
-

of the head to the front ho-

pend In the erect posture , and at the
time the stoop of the shoul- pr-

iarThe details of the face are
dthfully copied , Lincoln's high ter-

harlnltled forehead , the mole
the flesh , fold of the cheek , pe

deep recessed eyebrows , the
peculiar nose , and the drooping the

wer Up, these are all fixed In-
ronze

ter
so as to remain forever.-

Inco
. the

the statue has been in posl-
, it has not been visited by any dei

rofessional artist or art critic , and
hat is written above in relation to

figure Is from personal observa-
onand

-
from the remarks made by-

pringfield people who knew him
ell. They all say that the likeB-

SS
- I

In face and figure is perfect , hlvJ-

XJ3

id that a profile view Is absolutely
rellko. It is probable that this
atuo will be the standard from )

hlch others will be taken , and it
considered In this sense very for-
mate that it Is go correct.

LOSS AND' GAIN.

When the baby died , we said ,
With a suduca , secret dread. -

' I eath. bo merciful , and pass
Leave the other. " But , las',
While wo watched he waited there ,
One foot on the gulden stair.
One hand beckoning at the gate,
Till the home was desolate.

Friends say, it is better so ,
Clothed lu innocence to go ;
Say , to ease your parting pi
That your loss is but tb ir-

Ah , the parents think of this ,
But remombar more the Ki s
From the little rose-red lips !

And tie print of finger-tips

Left upon a broken toy
Will remind thorn how the boy
And bis sister charmed the days
With their pretty winsome ways. ('
Only time can give relief *
To the weary , lonesome grief ; ,
God's sweet minister of pain J
1 hen shall sing ol loss and gain.-

A

.

LOVE SONG.

Good night 1 I hare to say good night'-
To such a host of peerlesi tnlncs I

Geed night to chestnut braids of hair ,
Good night unto the perfect mouth ,
And aU the sweetness nestled there ,

The snowy hand detains in ? , then
I'll hare to say good night again I

Sat there will come a time , my love ,
Wnen. If I rerd our stars aright ,
1 shall not linger by tliis porch
With my adieus. Till than , good night i
You wish the time were now ? And I.
You do not blush to wish it so ?
You would hare blushed younalf to death
To own so much a year ago ,

v hat , both these snowy hinds ! ah , then
I'll bare to say good night again I

MATRIMONIALITIES.-

In

.

these l st days it costs too high
For men to marry ; women try
With pad and rouge to please the ey .
It was not so In olden times ,
When called sa clean and neat
Exposed the shoes on little fret ,
No dragging train to sweep the street.

Modern invitation to a wedding
r 5'pome round tp-night at" eight
sharp , and. see pie capture a mother-
inlaw.

-
."

The Woman's Journal holds that
it is uot lying for a woman of forty
to swear that her age is twenty-
eight , provided she is looking for a
husband.-

A
.

day or so ago the daughter of a-

fjjerman grocer in Bochester was
married. Her father placed a pla-
card

¬

in the window , bearing this de?

vipe : "This store is closed on ac-

pount
-

of some fun in the family. "
"When a Baltimore husband gets

cold and careless and forgets his
home , his wifu puts up a letter from
"an admirer," asking her to elope
and ail that , and the husband's ear-
ly

¬

love returns a.s soon as he finds
the letter.

The Honore family of Chicago ,
into which Fred Grant marries , are
Campbelllte Baptists. The ecclesi-
astical

¬

range of the recent Admin-
istration

¬

weddings Is as wide as re-

ligious
¬

liberty Itself, and is cmphat-
Jpally

-
representative of our country.-

At

.

the late Methodist Conferenpe-
in Batavla , N. Y. , one of the elders
said he was once settled over a weak
church , and appointed a committee
of young ladies to collect subscrip-
tions

¬

for it. One of them was so
successful that he thought she would
be a gpot } overseer and helpmate in-

a family , and so he married her-

.In

.

a recent notion for a breach of
promise of marriagethe defendant's'
counsel asked the plaintiff , "Did-
my client enter into a positive agree-
rnent

-
to marry you ? " "Not exact-

ly
¬

, " she replied ; ' ''but he courted me-
a good deal , and hp told my "sister
that he intended to marry into our
family. "

A NewYork correspondent writes :

"Nearly the usual number of wed.
dings is announced to take place
this season , but comparatively few
will indulge in the grandeur, ex-
travagance

¬

and display so common
in more than one sense) in former

years. "We are led to believe that
the majority will be 'home wed-
dings

¬

, ' celebrated quietly , unosten-
tatiously

¬

and economically. "
A recently made benedict wtes-

is
|

" " concerning his young
ivife's habits : ft ZlZ? was ° betl"
oem a mile long , and her entire
wardrobe could be packed in a band
jox , still you'd find portions of that
wardrobe scattered along the whole
ulle of dressing-room. Slfe's a nice
hing to look at when put together ,
jut this wonderful creature Is evol-
ved

¬

from e chaos interminable of
ins , ribbons , rags , powder , thread ,
rushes , combs , and laces. If there
vere seven thousand drawers In-
rour room , and you ask for but one
o be kept sacred and Inviolate for
our own private usetbat particular

me would be full of .hair pins , rib-
ions , and soiled cuffs. Some provi-
lon , some protection in this matter ,
hould be Inserted In the marriage
ervice.

The seml-anrfual bridal season is-

it hand , it is the time to plead for a-

eform in weddings. Every year
his sacredest of all occasions is-

urned more and more into a mere
pportunity for display and for re-
ilying

-
to some fancied social obligai-

on.
-

. Instead of the time when a-

aw of the closest friends gather to
witness the solemnest compact hu-
aan

-
beings can frame , it is chosen

s the moment for bringing together
be larger part of the family's social
ircle , to show the bride , in her
iridal garments ; to prove how
aany flowers and refreshments the
imily can afford ; and , with shame
e it said , to exhibit to criticism and ;
gut comment the precious tokens
liat should have come with tender
egard to the maid on the eve of-
er new life-

.A

.

wedding must not be uncheer-
il

-
; but it must certainly be solemn

all who realize what it Is. On-

le one side , it is renouncing ,old
ea , promising to begin with faith

hope and love a new and wholly
utrled existence. On the other , It
the acceptance of a sacred trust ,

le covenant to order life anew in-
ich ways as shall make the happi-

ich

- C

an occasion be fitting for rev.-
ry

.
? Is it not wiser , more delicate ,

bid only the nearest of friends to
marriage ceremony , and leave

le feasting and frollo for a subse-
lent time ? "We are sure there
e few girls who , if they reflected

the seriousness of the step they
e about to take who will not
loose to make their vow merely fe-

teIthin the loving limits of their
me circle. All our best instincts rii
ilut to the absolute simplicity and th-

ofivaoy of wedding services ; only f
perversion of delicacy could con-
mplate

- th-

dathe asking of crowds of-
ilfsyrapathetio or wholly curious
ople to attend the fulfillment of

most solemn of contracts. Let th
be as much party-making af-

rwards
-

as hearts desire ; but let of-

onsolemn vows bo made in the
ssence only of those nearest and an-

tewest Scribner'tfor October.
pr,

wlIMPIETIES ] .
661-

foi

Did Noah'a be a keep the arc fol
bu-

rolSoah made a "corner" in the salt
vislon business when he took

as-

thirn on board-

.'Yer

.

xiverance is loike a mile-
it

- OV (

," said a bold , grumbling Wick- lu

low peasant , "for ye always points
to a road ye niver goes."

l.ady "Before I engage you , I
should like to know what your re-

ligion
¬

is. " Cook "Oh , ma'am ! I
always feel it my duty to be of the
same religion as the family I'm in. '

A Sioux City deacon asked
stranger to start a hymn , and when
the stranger struck into "Mollie
Darling," they tried to drowii him
out with "Old Hundred "

A clergyman one stormy nigh
prayed : "O , we thank the for
the goodly number here.to-night
and also that thou art here , not-
withstanding

¬

the inclemency of the
weather. "

Several years ago a hopeful young
minister left these shores for the
Can nioal Islands as a missionary.-
On

.
arriving at the end of his jour-

ney
¬

the natives weighed him am
cut a sliver off his leg as a sample-
.He

.

cam ? home by the next boat ,

and is now the traveling agent for a-

circus. ..

A fellow rushed into an office one
morning with the interrogation :

"What's the difference between the
mice that have just been eating my
greenbacks and the epistles o
Paul ?" All present subsided , and
he gasped : "They're both scrip-
chewers !" and then rapidly pro-
ceeded

¬

to the door.

This is a strange story, not to be
used in Sunday-school : Aii Albany
man , out of work and nearly starv-
ing

¬

, turned for comfort in his ex-

tremity
¬

to his sainted mother's Bi-

ble
¬

for the first time since her death ,
in 1867. To his surprise and delight
he found a ten dollar bill between
the leaves , and immediately fell on
his knees for the first time since
J840. With a light heart a.pd. glit-
tering

¬

eye he praj'erfully started for
the baker's to obtain a loaf of bread.
There he found that the bill was a
counterfeit.-

A
.

young gentleman , of this city,
|n whom we have the most perfect
confidence , gives us the following
conversation , which he overheard ,
between two colored citizens , the
other evening , as he was returning
from prayer-meeting :

Sam , does you know Jonah ?
Jonah , what Jonah ?
Why , Jonah dat swallowed d.e-

Whalb
.

, don.t? you kiiovy him ?
Why , damn his blg-rddufed soul ,

was he from Firginny ?
Of course he was from Firginny.
Well , de Firginians fllwaya "was-

b.pl} fqr fish. . M tJQBul) ¬

letin.

EELIGIOTJS-

The Presbyterians of Salt Lake
City dedicated a new church last
Sunday.

The Catholics , like the Jews, are
beginning to commemorate the
dark days in their religious history.

The Christian Church in the
United States number GOD churches
and an aggregate rflembership of
60,218 ,

The Bight Eev. Bishop Lootens ,
of Idaho , it is said , will be the suc-
cessor

¬

of the late Bishop O'Gorman-
in Omaha.

The Board of Bishops of the
Methodist Episcopal Church will
meet in Baltimore toward tbe, eiid-
of the mouth.

The Rev. J. P. Davis withdrew
from the Methodist Episcopal
(Jhurch at the late session of the
State of "Illinois Conference. He-
wijrunile with the Reformed Epis-
copal

¬

Church.

The young Duke of Norfolk , first
on the roll of the peerage of Great
Britain , is about to become a priest
of the Oratory of St. Philip Aeri ,

He is twentysseven years of age-

.Tne

.

spire of Strasbourg Cathedral
is no longer the highest in Europe
The steeple of the Church of St.
Nicholas , at Hamburg , just com-
pleted

¬

, is 472 feet high , which is six
feet hieher than Strasbourg.

The late Bishop Whitehouss left
property amounting in value to only
S40UGGG. II p? to be minister
in the Episcopal Church , with ui
prospect pf a comfortable bishopric
dropping into one's' }apt

"The Methodist Churph in Cana-
da

¬

," the nanje of the now united
churches of Methodism in that
country , has just closed the session
of its General Conference , and re-

solved
¬

not to meet again until 1879.

The Presbyterian Board sustains
the only existing mission in Brazil-
.In

.

a territory nearly as large as Eu-
rope

¬

, and a population of 10,000,000 ,

there are only thirteen Protestant
ministers preaching in the language
of the people.

The Second Presbyterian Church ,
of Loulsyilie , Ky. , have just com-
pleted

¬

a $90,000 house of worship ,
on which they have a debt of $20-
000

,-
remaining. It will seat 1,000-

persons. .

Catholicity is progressing rapidly
in Michigan. During the past year
the Bishop of Detroit has confirmed
nearly four thousand children , be-

sides
¬

a large number of ailultsmany-
af them converts to the Catholic
faith ;

Among the recent converts re-
ceived

¬

into fellowship at Mr. Spur-
eon's

-
Metropolitan Tabernacle have

3een several Roman Catholics and
Ritualists , who are described by Mr.-
Spurgeon

.
as having become tired of-

Jie emptiness of saoramentism.

The Methodist Episcopal Church ,

South , have now in Illinois GO cir-
iuits

-
and stations , 54 traveling and

ri local preachers and 5,683 com-
nunicants.

-
. It has 53 church edi-

ices , 83 Sunday schools and 3,581-
luplls and teachers.

Among the regular attendants at-
ellgious services in St. Mary's
Church , Virginia City , are quite a '
lumber of Piute Indians. The Sis-

ersof
-

Charity connected with St-
.lary'rf

.
Hchool , by acts of kindness

endered to the Indians encamped
iear the school , have exerted a pow-
rful influence in winning them
ver to the Catholic faith. ]

" From Teraesvar , Hungary ,
ames the report that an entire sect , T
rmerly Christian , has deteimiued the
embrace Jifdalsm. The Sabbata-

ans
-

coalhave thus f r confessed Chris-
anity

- six:

, believing in the Messiaship
Jesus of Nazareth , but celebrated
Jewish Sabbath as the Lord's-

iy. . They also observed other pre-
irlpts

-
found in the old dlspensa-

on. They abstained from eating
te meat of animals designated as-
iQlenn , and commemorated the day
atonement. They had to carry
the practice of ceremonies that Hau-

No.e Jewish in great secrecy , In order .
escape persecution. Thoy'now-

opose to become fully identified
Ith Judaism A delegation repre-
nting

- OppU

one congregation of'thirty ,
families has arrived at Temes-

ir
-

, to ask admission In the Jewish
Id , and to obtain the means to-

ilrd

537-

Ug2

synagogues , purchase Torah-
lls

-
, and.estahh'sh suoh institutions

are deemed requisite to carry out
eir object fully The Sabbatar.-
as

.
are agrloulturlstsand; are spread-

er several villages and townships
Transylvania,"

BANKING

EZRA MILLARD , I J. jr. MILLAUD ,
President. Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - N-

Capital. ... ... .... ., . . . 5200,00000
Surplus and Proflts. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .._ 3U,000 00-

TTUNANCIAL AGENT SFOR THE UNITEDJ} STATES-

.ANf

.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCEES.

THIS BANK DEALS
in Exchange , Government Bonds , Vouchers.

Gold Con ,

* *
| 5 ULLIONand GOLDD
* *

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
part * of Europe.

Drafts drawn payable in gold or curren-
cj

-
on the Bank of California. San Francisco.

THICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
-* of Tla theEurope Cunard and National
Steamship Lines , and the ilamburg-Amcr'can
Packet Cois. - T.

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First A'ational Bank

035 QTVT A-FT A.
Corner of Farham and I3tn Rtreet * .

THE OLDEST BANKINo'ESTABLlSHmENT-

Df EBEASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 185&O-

rganised as a HatlonalBank , Angcst 26,1863

Capital and Profits over - $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :
, CREIGHTON A. KOUNTZE ,

President.-
H.

. Cashier.-
n.

.
. COUNTZE , . w. YATES ,
Vice Pres't.-

A.

. As't Cashier.-

E

.
. j. POPPLETON , Attorney.

The Oldest hstablisneu

BANKING HOUSE
IK MiKASKA.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co , ,

Business transacted name as that
of an Incorporated Dank.

Accounts Kent in Currency or Hold
subject to sight check without no-
tice.

-
.

Certificates of Deposit Issued pay-
able

¬

on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent , per
annum , and available in in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rales-
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

¬

, Government , State, County ,
and City Bonds.-

"ff
.

e give special attention to nego-
tiating

¬

Railroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued within the State.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland, Scotland , and all parts of
Europe.-

SeDl
.
European Passage Tickets.C-

OLLLECTIONS
.

PROMPTLY MADE.
aulU-

AiVIN SATJNDEKS , ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

Cash-

ier.SAVINGS

.

N. W. Cor. Farnham aui 13tb Sis. ,

Capital _ _ S 100,000
Authorized CapitU _ _ 1,000,003-

tt TVEPOSJTS AS SMALF , AS ONE DOL-I
J U lar Beceired and compound interest al-

lowed
-

| on the same. |

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deoosit :

mHE WHOLE OK ANY PART OF A DE-
X

-
posit alter remaining in this Bent three

monius , will draw interest from d.te of depos-

it
¬

to payment. The whole or any part o' a de-

posit
¬

can > e drarrn atjany t'mo. aug2 tl

EDWARD IOJEIIL.M-

AGISTKK
.

OF THE DEPAHTKD.-

Ho.

.

. 498 10th St. , between Farnlwn & Harney.

Will by the aid of guardian spirits , obtain
for any one a view of tno past , present ami fu-

ture.
¬

. No (OPS charged in casa cf sickness ,

JOHN H. GJ1EEN ,

STATE MILLS
DEALEB IN-

HRAJN , FLOUR AND FEED ,
AN-

DCOMMISSION MERCHANT.-

3D.

.

. OO 3M'JES JS
-MANFACTOBBB OP AND DBALKB I-

NLambriri

-

nlns YT-ncl w Sliados ,

HROMOS , ENGRATINHS AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
270 Farnham street. PornT ftwnth-

J.. O. SLATTER.
Dealer in Wtaple and Fa-

ncyGROCERIES ,
Flour and Feed.

Highest Price paid for Country Produce.-

acob's

.

Blcck , 66715th BtletDode & CapIAvi-
octfitf

-'
, OMAHA , NEB.

WILLIAM LATEY,
2or. 16th aixd "Webster Sts. ,

Keeps a complete assortment ol

PROVISIONS-

.YICTOR

.

COFFMAJS ,
'HYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISH'S DKUO.STOKE. )

8dtf-

.BBES

.

! BEES [ ! BEES ! ! !

HE Undcnlzned has sixty owarras of na-
tive

¬

and Italian bci a for sale , in hives of
American and Buckeye patents. Strong

arms at nix to right dollars each , with actual
of hive added. Light wirms , from four to
dollars each. I have more bees tban tne-

ation will support , and must se'l-

.Lddreu

' .

:
HIRAM CBAia '

Fort Calhoun , Neb

. M. YER&A ,
Wholesale and Betall Dealer in-

FKEH AJJD SALT MEATS
. Sausage , Lard , Poultry , Ac. , Ac. , Ac. in170 Farnbam St. , Uot. llth and

12tl > . .malta ,
) Pioneer Block. oct7-

tfNIOJST MARKET
IncA

R. A. HABBIS ,
Fifteenti Breet , bet. Dcoglzs and Dodg .

BEEF , FORK , .
Cutton and Veal,
Fish, Poultry , Game ,

W17 ISP VE3ETJIBT.Wi-

fc'

- Sep2S

*

D

STONE ,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187 , 189 and 191 Fainham Street.m-

ar2d

.
. 3X-

TDMILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
TIN-WARE and TUT 2TERS' STOCK.

SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATING STOVES ,

THE "FE4BLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

AH of Which Will be Sold at Manufacturers * Prices, With Freightjadded.

forE x-3Loe Xilfi t

Port Calhoim Mills.
, iFIEIED &

Manufactured with Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th , <& Dodge Sts ,

may 9Iy. OMAHA. EL.AM CL.AR-

K.W.

.

. 5. HZC2AHDSOIT.

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER ,
And manufacturer of Dry anil Saturated lioodiig and Sbtaihliig Felt.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Roofing , Pitcli , Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.r-

ks

.
> on

O. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST ,
Dealer In

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska. JelSU.

. or.'I-

MPORTER

.
AKD JOBBER OP FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FARNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.-
OldKentucky

.

Whiskies a Specially.S-

SrAGENT

.
FOB THE ELDORADO AVINE (XlMPANY , CALIFORNIA.W-

ljuiy2iy aToliot. 111.

Omaha Shirt Factory.
CHARLES HPLATZ

Manufacturer o-

fLadles'

MILLINERY ,
4ND

and Gents' NEPTUNE , or-

FISHFLOWEKS ,
Nice Ornaments for Ladies.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED1

216 Douglas St. , Yisclier's Block , Omaha , ffeb.

1
i°

ac-

K? Pm%

wft. *

R 6D._

2s-8-
§|i§ O-

iGfreat

l S
1 "T0gW,

ig N<$

Western c

Business 01B

College.MA-

HA
.

, NEBRASKA.J-

3@Send Stamp for Circulars. G. R. RATHBUN , Principal.

SAFES ! LO

'lie Celebrated BieboldNorris & Co.'s
( La'e Dlebold & Klenzle )

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF ,
are the best record ofall , not One Lost in the two great fires
Cnicago , also preserved the contents in every instance at U.E

dependence , Iowa , also at Central City, Col , and at all
places have stood the test without failure.

.11 Sizes for Sale and Made to Order. CCE

Old Safes Talsen in Escbange. a!

ALSO YALE , B ltK. AND S3TALI < LOCKS.
LUJ

S. COVERT , General Agent, Chicago-

.E
.

C-

JTJaJ.rroeia.tlx

)

STEVENS Agent, , ,
St. .

i" . .

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

CHEAP FARMS ! FB.EEO-
n tne Line of tbt

Union Pacific Hailr-
A laii Grant of 12000.000 Acres of the best FARMING an J MINERAL Land * of America

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IX THE GREAT PLATTE VALLE

THE OABDE5 OF THE WEST HOW POS SALE

These tanda are In the central portion ol the United States , on the 41st degree ol Noith Lat
HuJ , the central line of the freat Temperate Zone o the American Continent , and for grain
{ rowing and stock raising aninrpaued bj any In the United States.

CHEAP EB IH PBIOEmnr fiTorabls terns and nor eoaTenleat to carkit th s ca-

FTVE

be found

and TEN YEAES' credit glrrn with Interest at 8IX PER CENT

OOLOSIBTS and .aOTUALSETlJLEBScinJmy onTen Tears' Credit. Lundi at tj. , vr
uric* to all OSEDIT PUBCHA8EB3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.-

A

.

nil tlio Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead ci
160 Acres.-

35roo
.

3P ,s o to PxurolxAraoT-fii of 3jrvracS.
Send for new DeBcriptlre Pamphlet , with new maps , pnbli.ihe1 in English , Qfrraan , Sweed

and Dan' h , mailed free ererywhere. Address > . JV 3tDi.1 "jC S.
Land Commissioner U. P 1 :. 1UCV . Omaha. Xc-

b.A"

.

B. HUBEMIAJOT & CO.
fn.c-

sOFWATCHMAKERS , JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13th. & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATEQ-WME ,

AT WHOLESALE OR UETA18..
A-

.OXZ.S

Dealers Cau Saye TIME and FREItiirr by
Ordering of Us-

.ENGKATOfG

.

DONE FREE OF CII1KOE !

UOOD3 WARRANTS TO BE AS REPRESENTED.i-
an31tf

.-

8. C. ABBOTT

S. C. ABBOTT & CO

Booksellers es M

DEALERS EN

PAPERS , DECORATIONS.-

No.

.

. 188 Famliain Street. Oma&a ,_Publishers' lyenta for Schno > Rooks ned la ? l > rasli u_
GEO. A. HOAGLAND ,

Wholesale Lumber-OFFICE AMD YARD-
COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , D, P, R , R. TBACX ,

- - ISTIEIB ,
anlltf

WM. M. FOSTER ,

Wholesale Lumber,

WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , &C

Plaster Paris , Hair , Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creek Lime and Louisville Cement ?

OFFICE AND YARL : ) fir A TT A "VTTriT >
U. P. Track , bet Farnham and Douglas S s. UJjJLA. JtLA , " IN IjJJa-
prZtf

N. I. D. SOLOMON ,

AITZD WXXTDOW GLASS ,

3OAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGHT OIL
MAHA - NEBRASKA__

FAIBLIE & MONELL ,

LANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS ,
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

2TOTARIAI. AITP I.OPCE SEALS.a-

scriic
.

, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythiasi-

DGE PHOPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOICS , BLANIW , ETC. , AT-
WRASTRRK PRIOES AXD EXPREdd.-Z

32 :

maylt-

fJ

ARTHUR BUCKBEE-
.TEH.

.
., B "O" I Hi D E

AND DEALEB IN

M
d o

3C o Krf

5 *
iHi 65O

*
O-
td 3-

OMAHA
F v Yards, Lawns ,

Offict and 3 lop }


